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FESTIVAL NEXT WEEK IS FIRST EVER PRODUCED
Will C. Wood Tells
ONLY WORKS OF AMERICANS
WOMEN STUDENTS CONSIDER
Future Califomian
FEATURED IN BIG PROGRAMS Education Advances
ASSOCIATION POSSIBILITIES
The first Festival of American Mu
sic ever held by any institution or
group of artists will be given at the
College of Pacific under the direction
of Dean Howard H. Hanson, on May
22, 23, 24 and 26. Preparations have
been made for the last several months
and now the work will culminate in
what is hoped will be a truly repre
sentative series of concerts covering
the larger fields of music which will
be essentially American in nature as
well as being made up of entirely
American compositions.
The object of the Festival is to in
terest the concert-going people in
what the American composer is do
ing, especially in the larger forms
of composition, in order that native
creative art may be stimulated. Prac
tically every form of composition will
be presented during these four days

A CAPELLA SINGERS
TO TAKE LONG TRIP
For some time there have been ru
mors circling about of an A Capella
trip, but not until this week have the
plans been definite enough to publish.
The choir will leave here May 27th
and travel to Visalia in machines.
They will give practically the same
program there Friday night as was
given here on Tuesday night.
Miss
Florence Togni and Miss Virginia
Short will be the soloists. Sunday
morning the choir will sing at the 1st
Methodist Church in Fresno, and Sun
day evening at the First Methodist
Church in Modesto, returning here on
Monday.
A great many people all over the
state have become interested in the
work the choir is doing and there are
prospects of quite an extensive trip
next year.

Y. M. C. A. COMMITTEES
FOR FALL TERM NAMED
Professor Farley addressed the men
of the "Y" at the meet Wednesday.
His talk was simple and direct and
a meaning personal to every man.
President Webb announced the fol
lowing committees for the following
semester:
Committee for Speakers—Sumner.
Publicity—Spradley, Curtis.
Music—Bodley, Batten.
Membership—McKibben, Spores, Bry
ant.
Social Activities—Breeden, Quinley.
Employment—Baldwin, Hildebrandt.
Discussion Groups—Malone, Cunning
ham.
Extension—Harris, Clark.
Conference and Conventions—Lucas,
John Bodley.
Athletics—Spoon, Warner.

j

and it is hoped that it may become an
annual event of Northern California.
Great strides have been taken re
cently in musical circles to promote
American music as manifested by the
action of the State Music Teacher's
Association which met recently at Los
Angeles, passing a resolution of boy
cott to musicians and musical organi
zations which consistently refused to
include American compositions on
their programs. At this convention
Dean Hanson took a prominent part.
Dean Hanson has always been en
thusiastic about the development of
American music and it is due mainly
to his efforts that Pacific is to take
the lead in bringing the larger forms
of American musical compositions be
fore the public.
The programs for the four days
follow:
First Concert
Sunday afternoon, May 22, 3:30.
First performance on the Pacific
coast of "The Rock of Liberty" and
Pilgrim Ode. Music by Rossetter G.
Cole.
Poem by Abbie
Farwell
Brown, by the College chorus and or
chestra, with assisting soloists. Dean
Howard H. Hanson, director; Prof.
Nathan J. Landsberger, concert mas
ter.
Mrs. Howard Tennyson, so
prano; Dr. Charles M. Richards, ten
or; Professor Charles Maschal Dennis,
baritone.
Invocation.
(Continued on page 3)

DITCHING SENIORS
DUCK TAGGING'22
Bright and early Thursday morning
twenty-five happy Seniors left dull
care and trouble (in the shape of
profs and classes) behind and embark
ed in a large truck, in quest of adven
ture, in which hope they were not dis
appointed.
Miss Barr and Dean
Hanson chaperoned the picnic. It is
imagined that the Dean's classes en
joyed the sneak as much as the Se
niors.
Noontime found the party at La
Honda. A beautiful picnic spot was
selected, by the creek, where the lunch
was eaten and the afternoon was
spent.
No doubt the odor of broil
ing beefsteak attracted the Juniors to
the same spot, for a hungry delega
tion from the class of '22, appeared
and were well immersed in the creek
by the valiant Senior men. This oc
currence only added one more exciting
incident to the happy day.
The afternoon was spent in hiking,
resting, and exploring the creek. Some
of the more adventurous members
even braved the icy waters and waded.
The ride home in the evening pass
ed all too quickly, with song and talk,
and the class of '21 will long remem
ber the happy "Sneak" they enjoyed
to La Honda.

Will C. Woods, State Superinten
dent of Instruction, spoke to the stu
dents Thursday on California educa
tion.
He began by stating that he
was glad to visit the oldest education
al institution in California, as this
institution was • established many
years before Stanford and California
were founded. He also spoke highly
of the recognition of certification ac
credited to the Conservatory.
"The schools in California have un
dergone a remarkable growth," con
tinued Mr. Woods, "and there is
enough room left to care for the aug
mentation of numbers that is making i
this increase a problem of our school j
system."
In 1910 the total enroll- !
ment in our schools was 38,000 and
in 1920 it had advanced to 162,000,
showing a large percentage of in
crease.
The Colleges and Univer
sities have kept growing in order to J
care for the graduates of the prepar
atory schools.
i
This increase has caused added re
sponsibility to be placed in the hands
of the Superintendent of Instruction
by taking over the power of the trus
tees.
This power has been given by
(Continued on page 4)
o

An Associated Women's Student or
ganization is to be formed at Pacific
according to the action taken by the
women of the institution at a meet
ing held Tuesday morning.
The formation of such an organiza
tion, comparable to that which is in
existence in most other collegiate in
stitutions, has long been thought of
by some of the upperclass women,
but the matter had never been defi
nitely brought up until the women
were assembled to consider a commu
nication from the A. W. S. of the
University of California, which asked
Pacific to join in the convention of
women's student body organizations
which will be held at Berkeley next
November.
The women of Pacific
were in favor of joining the other
colleges in the movement but then the
consideration of eligibility came up.
Pacific, having no definite organiza
tion of its women would probably not
be able to join in the convention. The
suggestion that the women here be or
ganized was made and immediately
adopted by the women present.
The organization as planned will
probably be similar to the A. W. S.
of the University of California and
other large institutions but adopted
to the peculiar conditions of Pacific.

Emendia Feted With
Lawn Party Offered SENIORS GIVE SECOND
By SophoSechtians RECITAL THURSDAY
The lawn in front of Dr. Knoles'
home presented a bright and pictur
esque scene last Friday when the
Sopholechtia Literary Society enter
tained the Emendians at an informal
meeting. As the guests arrived they
were given a cushioned seat and a
cooling glass of punch and made to
feel a part of the gathering immedi
ately.
A slight stir was produced for a few
minutes when Edith Tallman Walker
unexpectedly appeared with her month
old son.
After the baby had been
admired and passed around, a most
interesting program was given, the
front porch serving as a stage. Gen
evieve Burcham gave a very pretty
vocal solo, graciously responding to
an encore.
Frances Wright and El
eanor Ham next gave a violin duet.
Ruth Winning followed with a solo,
after which Jean Madsen entertained
with several humorous selections, ac
companying herself on her banjo-uke.
A reading about the ever-popular
Rebecca of Sunnybrook Farm, by
Frances Wright, concluded the pro
gram ; then as the shadows lengthened
the
charming
hostesses brought
around delicious refreshments, con
sisting of fruit salad and wafers. As
the afternoon drew to an end the
guests reluctantly began to leave
unanimously
proclaiming "another
good time to put down in our memorv books."

The first of Senior Recitals will be
given Thursday, May 19th, by Miss
Alberta Shafsky, organist, and Miss
Mary Murray, violinist, with Mr.
Richard Waring as accompanist. Miss
Shafsky and Miss Murray are taking
their degrees in organ and violin re
spectively, and the program promises
to be a very splendid one.
The numbers are as follows:
Sonata in A Major

Caesar Franck

Allegretto ben Moderato
Allegro
Recitatio fantasia
Allegrtto pocco masso
Miss Murray and Miss Waring
Suite—The Tragedy of a Tin Soldier
Garden Balch Neven
a—His return from the War
b—His Jealosy
c—His Funeral March
Introduction and Act III—"Lohen
grin"
Wagner
Miss Shafsky
Slavonic Dance No. 1 in G Minor....
Ballad
David Hochstein
From the Canebrakes
Samuel Gardner
Miss Murray
Concert Overture
Miss Shafsky

Rogers

The main functions of the organiza
tion will be to unify the work of all
women's activities and to aid in cre
ating the best spirit among the women
of the student body. One of the first
actions that will be taken is that of
working out a system of upperclass
advisors for the women entering the
college each year.
The only definite action taken Tues
day was the appointment of Miss
Frances Wright, Vice-President of the
Student Body to act as temporary
chairman to direct the steps leading to
complete organization.

EMENDiA CRUISES
WITH ACHANIANS
Last Saturday the boat ride which
had been planned for some time by
Emendia and Archania materialized,
and is now written into the traditional
history of the two societies.
Leav
ing the campus early in the morning
in a number of automobiles, friends
and members of the two societies
journied to Oakland where at the foot
of Franklin street they boarded two
gas launches which had been char
tered for the day.
The entire morning was spent in
cruising out to the Golden Gate, and
then up the bay to Marin county, on
whose shores the party landed at a
place called McNear's Point, only a
few miles from San Rafael.
Here
the noon meal was quickly prepared.
After lunch about an hour was spent
in recreation from the long morning
ride.
At half-past three in the af
ternoon the voyage back to Oakland
was begun.
The weather was warm
and the water calm.
The two boat
arrangement eliminated any possible
congestion or crowding and accommo(Continued on page 3)

GYM CLASSES PRESENT
BIG CIRCUS JUNE 1
The second annual Gym Circus will
be given Wednesday evening, June 1,
in the gymnasium.
The Gym Circus, given under the di
rection of Miss Irma Weber, and Mr.
Robert Breeden, directors of Physical
Education, is to form the culmination
of the year's work in the gymnasium
classes. All the students in the de
partment will take part in some way.
There will be stunts, folk-dancing,
dumbell drills, wrestling, tumbling,
and all sorts of different kinds of
interesting features.
The first affair of this kind was
held last year at which time many
interesting things were presented, but
this year, the department is larger
and there are many more features to
be given.
Many more people will
participate and altogether it will be
a much larger event.
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It has been very seldom that Pa
cific has been asked to join other col
leges of this coast in any constructive
program or movement other than ath
letics.
Such an opportunity now
comes to the women of this campus,
in the invitation to send delegates to
conference of Associated Women
Students of Western Colleges, to be
held at Berkeley next November. The
question is now, are we free to take
advantage of this opportunity when
we have no Association of Women
students, or no kind of distinctly
women's organization as a medium
through which to select representa
tives to this conference.

Donald Fuller, '24
Assistant Editor
Aline Kistler, '22
News Editor
Bruce Gause, '23; Wendell Davenport, '24
Features
Harry Lindersmith, '22 >
Sports
Bob Wiel, '22
1
Philippa Kelly, '21
Girls' Athletics
Dwight Curtis, '23
A. S. C. P. & Religious Activities
Frank Lamons, '23
Chapels
Mary Murray, '21 1
Conservatory
Virginia Short, '22 J
A. W. S. Is Necessary
Frances Milnes, '21
Societies
Naturally this situation brings to
Evelyn Toombs
Academy
Hugh Van Bergen, '24
Circulation Manager the foreground the problem that has
been simmering in the minds of a
great number of women at Pacific,—
Entered as mail matter of the second class at San Jose, California.
Are not conditions on our campus
SUBSCRIPTION PRICE, 50 CENTS A SEMESTER
such as to warrant the formation of
an "Association of Women Students
of the College of the Pacific?" It
H. G. WELLS AND THE COLLEGE
was the consensus of opinion at the
The six articles entitled "The Salvaging of Civilization," by Girls' Rally Tuesday that the time is
H. G. Wells, in recent numbers of the Saturday Evening Post we now ripe for action.

L

FILIPINO STUDENTS
TREAT LA TERTULIA
WITH ORIGINAL PLAY

The Desirability Of
A Women's Association
Great is our
Discomfort
Sometimes when
Lazy studes pan
Our so-called
Jokes
But it could
Be as nothing
Compared to the
Discomfort
Of a prof, who
Is suddenly
Aware of the
Reason why his
Class laughs
At his.
! t t
Speaking of severe punishment,
John Bodley opines that if the styles
were to suddenly change, many of
our co-eds with bobbed hair would
have to be switched.

! ! !

At the regular meeting of the Span
ish Club, La Tertulia, last night, the
Philippine members entertained with
a very pleasing program consisting
of several individual acts and a threeact comedy of very high quality
which they had written.
The plot, theme and acting of the
play savored of the professional, and
was highly entertaining and comical.
Those who took part in the play were:
D. Allejano, L. Karganilla, G. Urcia, M. Garrido, V. Illera, and M.
Buenafe.
The individual numbers of the pro
gram were:
Spanish Duet
M. Buenafe, G. Urcia
Reading
D. Allejano
Spanish Solo
G. Urcia
(Accompanied by Lois Warner)
Reading
V. Illera
The evening was conducted under
the able direction of V. Illera who
acted as chairman of the entertain-

In the "Senior Ditch" write-up on
the front page we notice that there
After the playing of several Span
was no mention made of the fact that ish games, tasty refreshments were
the editor of this weekly organ and served.
a fair co-ed had a lively time, but The program was not only highly en
feel should be read by every thinking college student, for they
they were not with the gang.
tertaining but it was added proof
portray a prophetic attitude towards politics, religion and educa
Girls' Athletics Aided
i t t
that the Philippine students of this
tion that is based on a clear and full understanding of the forces
Girls form a great percent of the
It seems that student government college have extraordinary talent.
that man has at his disposal and plans an organization of our membership of the A. C. S. P., and
present chaotic civilization and a synthesization of our culture yet we must all concede that their af is unwisely ruled when the young peo
that is eminently workable if men can combine their efforts fairs are given minor consideration at ple of the campus, without faculty in
ARCHANIA
terference, can cut classes for a tete
toward worth-while goals.
the hands of the Executive Commit
Among other institutions H. G. Wells discusses the college. tee, while men's activities, football, a tete.
The regular meeting of Archania
! 1 !
He shows that if any place should be the battle ground for new basketball, etc., loom large on our fi
was held last Wednesday evening in
Also we observe by an editorial in Archania Hall.
political, religious and social questions it is the place seemingly nancial budget. Perhaps the blame
In a short business
least concerned with them at the present time—the college. Anc for the lack of girl's athletics this this issue that the co-eds want a sep meeting the boat ride was discussed,
-with a freedom of discussion the college should give its students year should be laid to the girls them arate student body.
and several other matters of business
! 1 !
materials for judging these questions sanely for themselves as selves, but we feel that if an amount
disposed of.
The literary meeting
they are presented—a strong background of biology instead of a for girls' activities were allowed for
This form of equal suffrage will re was opened by quotations from suc
coating of the classics—a scientific attitude instead of a mystical in the A. S. C. P. budget, and turned ceive popular sanction from mere man, cessful candidates, those from the new
superficiality.
Current
over to an A. W. S., there would be when he can hear cooed in his ear: president predominating.
He states that the college has not taken advantage of its sufficient support on the part of the "Aw, cum on over, and have somethin' events were covered by Shepherd.
corporate existence to the fullest extent but has done to a very girls to put a team out in several at Tid's."
Fay Batton entertained next with a
large extent what could have been done as well by a correspondence lines of athletics. It is a discourag
1 i l
humorous song.
Mr. Main enlight
education. We feel he is right when he says that "the young ing matter to work against the ex
ened the society upon some of the do
However, we'll wager that there
man who reads at eleven o'clock in the morning in luxurious pressed spirit of the men, that money
ings on the campus, and following
wont be as many of us seen with them
rooms in Trinity College, Cambridge, will have no very marked spent on girls' athletic is wasted.
him Price Webb took the chair for a
when those days hit us.
advantage over another young man, employed during the day, who
short session of parliamentary drill.
! ! !
reads at eleven o'clock at night in a bed-sitting-room in Glasgow."
Sponsor System
Rhizites had a decidedly worried ap Harris was given three minutes to
For all that the present college is doing, that condition is very
The second big reason for an A. W.
talk upon the subject dearest to his
true; but we do not agree with any intimation of a destruction of S. at Pacific, is the need for the in pearance this past week when it was heart. Mr. Harris grew very enthu
reported
that
one
of
their
number
had
the present college and almost exclusive substitution of cor troduction of the sponsor system.
siastic even in three minutes, but he
respondence training. There is a training that the college should Our enrollment is growing each year, stooped to Archite depths by getting revealed how absurd it would be to
entangled
in
a
double
alliance.
Chet
give that it does not give adequately at the present time and a particularly in the Freshman class,
place a limit of even thirty minutes
culture that only such an institution as a college can give—a cer and wonders could be accomplished in maintains, however, that it is a decid upon him when speaking on such a
tain character training that can only come when a group of ac inculcating Pacific spirit and tradi edly serious subject with him, even if subject. Following the reading of a
tive, critical, youthful, adventurous minds are associated and are tions in new students, if every' Fresh it was a joke. He says that it "came humorous story by Meyer the meeting
directed through pitfalls by respect-inspiring leaders. Both of man girl were assigned to a Junior or too close home."
adjourned.
; i t
these conditions are largely lacking in the present day college and Senior advisor who would make it her
The razzing the Editor received for
hence the lack of character training and hence such a criticism as business to see that the girl became
Speaking of disagreeable times this
his decidedly local editorials sure had
that of Wells.
a part of Pacific as soon as possible.'
an amazing effect. Now he has gone beats us when the members on the
The present college does little as an institution to point ways
An organization which would be a
and written a high-brow space filler, Archite boat ride spent the whole af
to tolerance. Cheap gossip, deliberate misunderstandings, double
Transcends Societies
"H. G. Wells and the College.'
It ternoon crabbing.
facedness, is rife here as in the outside world. The average stu
dent misses one of the broadening factors in his education: he does common meeting ground for all wom seems to us that he might strike a
I I !
not recognize the value he can get out of his associations at college en on this campus would do much to little nearer home and strike some
Faculty Sayings
in the appraisal of the good points of others not in his clique and eliminate any feelings of petty rival thing like this: "C. N. Bertels and the
Dean Hansen—I want the orchestra
the allowance to be made for the previous training and track of ry which still may exist between the Decamped Spirits."
to be full tomorrow night—1Hey Ed
! ! !
women's literary societies, for any
thought of others who do not agree with his views.
die !
On the above subject,however, we
The college student has a wrong attitude toward the acquire movement which calls for the concert
Prof. Root—There seems to be
ment of knowledge which his life in a college does not do much to ed action of all women could be han hold our own private opinion, however something wrong with the bells.—
rectify. He gets two or three units for listening to so many hours dled by the A. W. S. rather than to this is strictly confidential, and keep Wonder if he spelled it wrong?
of fact-lectures and so many hours of outside preparations and be referred to the societies where the it a strict secret—between you and
Miss Rykoff—I've had this book 20
for passing an examination on what he has picked up in the given spirit of competition is naturally rest of the school—You all remember years—oh, no, no, not that long.—We
the article Helen Shiras wrote about could almost figure it out.
time. Then he goes on to another two or three unit course and called forth.
puts the previous course out of his mind. In this process he loses
An Associated Women Students Or the Y. W. C. A. (Young Women Cof
i i i
the synthetic attitude toward knowledge and feels that he is ganization would be a step towards fee Addicts) being behind some forty
Hart-felt
measuring up to an outside requirement instead of an inborn progress on the part of the women, pesos, well, today we heard that they
Miss Burton—Marcus, do you live
and the part of Pacific, and as such had beaucoup d'argent. But you can on the campus ?
drive for culture.
Much of this superficial unit-collecting results from the fact the present movement should be en- figure the rest for yourself. How
Marcus—Yes; why?
that class time is filled with endless statements of mere facts— thusiatically supported by all Pacific ever the challenge seems to ring loud
Miss B.—Well you know I thot that
facts that a student could pick up in half the time by himself out women and men.
and clear, tho somewhat ominous; you lived in Santa Clara.
of a book. The time should be devoted to the training of his at
You Wont Catch Anyone.
F. A. M„ '21.
t ! !
titudes towards culture and instilling the qualities of curiosity,
Father: "Have you made up your
tolerence, judgment, and control, instead is given to perpetual
goading and examining. This condition exists first, because in ings with a book needs the social inspiration of other intellects mind to stay in?"
Daughter: "No, I've made up my
the large we do not have men teaching who can communicate their and the ability to meet the hostile criticisms of those who disagree
face
to go out."—The Lawrentian.
with
his
views.
own zeal for knowledge to their classes—either because they have
The organized college is therefore necessary for both the lag
taken to college teaching as a retreat from more active life or be
! ! 1
A.: How can I keep my toes from
cause they are too busy in the pursuit of fact to worry about its gard and the ambitious student, but it is not the present day col
presentation. Secondly, because of false social barriers and in- lege whose place could very well be taken by correspondence going to sleep?
B.: Don't let them turn in.—The
tersociety intolerances and false student judgment on matters courses, whose professors, as Wells says, lecture with mediaeval
firstlies, secondlies, and lastlies, but a college in which the class Northern Review.
intellectual.

Given zealous attitudes toward culture, a person cannot help
but pursue knowledge. But even the college as at present con
stituted is valuable, for against one who will take a correspondence
course after work hours are scores who will spend their evenings
in a movie. And the ambitious student who will spend his even-

work is a training of character and attitudes in which the pursuit
1
of knowledge will be a spontaneous interest on the part of the
Webster says: "Thermometers—
individual student trained in his classroom to the evaluation of not the only things which are grad
ideas, toleration and sympathy of others, judgment of standards, uated and get degrees without having
and selective concentration.
brains.—Central Wesleyan Star.

"V,

ATHENAEA
Athenea enjoyed an impromptu
program Friday afternoon.
Roll call
was answered with Mother Goose
rhymes; "Old King Cole," "Old Moth
er Hubbard," and "Old Father Hub
bard," "Jack Homer," and "The Cat
and the Fiddle," were the most wide
ly known and the highest literary pro
ductions presented.
Mildred Dolfin
was ordered to speak a piece and re
sponded with "Entertaining Sister's
Beau."
Grace Farey explained how
the camel got his hump.
Since spring is here we are sorry
more could not profit by Frances
Duff's dissertation on "Freckles:
their origin, life and disappearance."
Irene Dillman sang a little song ending"Somebody ask me if I would be
his."
She insisted that she doesn't
know the rest, but still we can't help
wondering.
Ivy Durham spoke on
"The Value of Aesthetic Dancing,"
and Constance Bertels and Helena
Dolfin gave an excellent demonstra
tion.
A skit "Her Fifth Marriage,"
was dramatically produced.
Ethel
Jones starred as "Her," while Marjorie Fink was the "Fifth."
Jessie
McLeish took the part of the preacher.
Georgia Stanley and Blanche Haugner
were bridesmaids, and carried the
fainted "Fifth" from the scene.
o

STATE ED. BOARD PRES.
DESCRIBES WASHINGTON

HYPATIA

The weekly meeting of Hypatia
opened by popular sayings from peo
ple on the campus.
The first number on the program
was two beautiful little songs
by Pearl Putnam, which were given
in her usual pleasing manner.
Mildred Northup gave a very in
teresting talk on "Famous Women,"
starting with women from the time
of the Egyptians.
An impromptu debate followed on
the very serious subject:
"Is it
worse for a centipede to have corns
than a giraffe to have sore throat."
The affirmative was well argued by
Therese Coulter, and the negative by
Gertrude Anderson.
This concluded the program which
was followed by a short business
meeting.
o

PROF. MUSSER TO GIVE
LESSONS THIS SUMMER

[=>-.

-•Q

Throughout California

President of the State Board of Ed
Mr. Eugene Field Musser, head of
the Department of Piano in the Con
ucation, E. P. Clark, spoke to the stu
servatory of Pacific, has made plans
dents in Friday's Chapel, and de
You will find the pictures treas
to conduct private teaching in piano
scribed the Senate and House repre
ured most bear the small Bushsentatives in action.
at Carmel during the months of July
nell signature. There is a reason.
and August.
"The visitor is always surprised,"
Mr. Musser will give instructions to
said President Clark, "to find that the
advanced pupils in piano who wish to
Senators and Representatives look
just like any other ordinary persons.
do intensive work during the sum
One-half rates to students.
The sessions are public and as the
mer. His plans are not definitely
made
nor
the
exact
dates
set,
but
he
house is surrounded on four sides by
expects to spend at least six weeks
galleries, one may usually secure a
at Carmel-by-the-Sea.
seat without difficulty."
Mr. Clark
Mr. Musser has recently received
then told of the organization of the
same engagements for the summer
House and of the proceeedings that
and next fall. He is to appear in a
ensue when the Speaker is elected and
bills are introduced. He also told of
recital at the California Theatre some
'Photographs
time in July at one of the Sunday
several interesting traditions main
morning recitals. He is also engaged
tained throughout the years. Some
RHIZOMIA
times the members are noisy and un
by Mr. Oppenheimer, the concert man
The usual peppy meeting took place
dignified in the session, but at the
ager, to appear next season in a joint
41 North First Street
Thursday evening in Rhizomia Hall.
concert with Miss Anne Thompson,
consideration of an important meas
Four alumni were present, Mr. Par
Phone S. J. 231
ure, each member is deeply concerned.
who appeared at Pacific before the
sons, John Sloss, Mr. Reed and Donald
The Senate is smaller and the ses
student body several weeks ago.
S
t
l
Watts. The quotations did honor to
sions are more continuous, as mem
These engagements are coming as
Kipling, being especially well chosen
bership expires at different times.
a recognition of the talent and earn
and rendered.
This body is more dignified and delib
est work which Mr. Musser has shown
Russell Bodley addressed the society
erate, and each bill is considered and
during this, his first year, on the Pa
on "Modern Housing" problems, with
discussed thoroughly before it is dis
cific coast, and they will no doubt
especial reference to San Jose. Russ
ALWAYS GOOD
serve to place him as one of the fore
missed.
is a popular speaker, as this makes
President Clark also spoke of his
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